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WELCOME

This email comes to you from the new Somerset County Recreation & Trails
Association. SCRTA's board members are pleased to welcome you to this little bit of
Somerset in cyberspace, the !rst of four yearly newsletters we hope you will enjoy and
share with your friends and fellow outdoor enthusiasts.
 
We have a lot of ground to cover with the new SCRTA and as we get our feet under us
and our bike wheels dusted o", we welcome your feedback and involvement. There is
room for volunteers of all stripes - trail workers, social media experts, web gurus,
additional board members - we have a place for you.
 
We have a very basic website at SomersetRTA.org and would like to create a Facebook
presence. Member events will be a big part of our e"orts so if you are an organizer
and creative thinker, there's a place for you. 

Thank you to all who have donated or renewed their membership. There is still plenty
of time to do that at the website.

LATEST NEWS

Director of Parks & Trails

Long-time members of SCRTA will notice
there is de!nitely a new face at the helm
of trail operations in the county. As of
March 2019, Somerset native Lindsay Pyle
became director of parks and trails
succeeding Brett Hollern who served in
the position for 21 years.

While it was Brett's charge to manage
construction of the Great Allegheny
Passage through Somerst County and
shepherd its maintenance once
construction was complete, now that the
trail IS complete the opportunity arose to
shift some of the focus of the director's
job to other outdoor recreational needs.

The Passage remains an important part of Lindsay's day to day life but with ongoing
improvements at Lake Somerset o"ering an expanded menu of things to do and the
vision of the September 11th National Memorial Trail beginning to take #ight, Lindsay
(and now SCRTA as well) have a chance to shift our daily focus from "just" the Passage
to improving quality of life amenities for residents and visitors alike.

Prior to joining Somerset County government, Lindsay served as the community and
economic development program manager at the Southern Alleghenies Planning &
Development Commission and there worked with Somerset County on many projects
and grants for trail projects.

Best of all, Lindsay has always had a passion for the outdoors. “I’m big into biking and
hiking on the Great Allegheny Passage, and I am looking forward to keep its projects
going to keep  it the best part of the whole trail,” she said. "Already we are seeing
improvements to the potential trail at the lake, and there is momentum for
completion of the September 11th Trail. This is an exciting time for me, Somerset
County, and our SCRTA members!"

PROJECTS

Future issues of the newsletter will focus on the three SCRTA projects in a little more
depth. For now, a quick overview of what is expected (or at least hoped) for each will

help you !nd your SCRTA niche.
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Great Allegheny Passage

Is a trail ever really done? Not really. As
time goes by and use increases, there
are always maintenance concerns to
ensure that volunteers and
professionals are kept busy. So while we
have a beautiful 42 miles of completed
trail from the Maryland line to
Con#uence, you will remember that
those miles include several bridges
large and small, lots of culverts, and one
very large tunnel.
 
In fact, you may read recently in the
Somerset Daily American that funding
has been approved for repair of a nearly
one-mile section of trail between
Harnedsville and Fort Hill where wet
weather and geology have joined in a
conspiracy to take the trail down a
hillside and into the Casselman River.
 
SCRTA member focus from here on in
will be on making that maintenance
happen - we envision regular work
parties providing assistance to the parks
and rec crews who do a great job all
year long, as well as group rides and fun
member events to remind us why we
volunteer in the !rst place!
 
For now, the Big Savage Tunnel is closed
for the season, and while there's not
quite enough snow for cross-country
skiing or snowshoeing we can agree
that biking is de!nitely out. How about a
nice walk?
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Somerset Lake Nature Park

 
 Picnic pavilions, a walking trail, access
for boating and !shing - all of these are
the dream of the Somerset Lake Action
Committee which has been guiding the
restoration of the lake area since the
planned drawdown of Lake Somerset
was announced in 2012 following
discovery of a leak at the base of the
dam.
 
Construction of the new dam will begin
this spring and all agree it will be
wonderful to have the water back in
2021! In the meantime, SLAC has been
busy constructing the !rst of the picnic
pavilions and, thanks to some generous
donors, some of the design and
engineering work has been completed.
Moving forward, trail construction will
begin in spring 2020 and be completed
by the summer months.
 
SCRTA will be responsible for helping
the county to apply for grants and
choose how the money is spent in
construction projects as well as
providing an in kind match for any
grants for which we apply.
 
And some of that "in kind" match is
where SCRTA members come in -
volunteer labor is a wonderful in kind
match!
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9/11 National Memorial Trail

 
While the majority of the work for completion of the huge project that is the
September 11th National Memorial Trail - linking 1,300 miles from the Flight 93
Memorial near Shanksville to the World Trade Center site in New York and the
Pentagon in Washington, DC - is being undertaken by the September 11th National
Memorial Trail Alliance, the County has a vital role to play in completing the Somerset
County section of the trail.
 
Connecting the Passage to the Flight 93 Memorial is a multi-year undertaking currently
set to follow scenic back roads and an abandoned Baltimore & Ohio Railroad line from
the Garrett trailhead through Berlin and Shanksville.
 
From there, the proposed route avoids major climbs on US Route 30, winds its way
through northern Somerset County in Windber, and continues into Johnstown,
Altoona, and beyond.
 
Key to SCRTA involvement will be to assist with raising awareness. Volunteers will be
needed as the trail is built through the County!

A snowshoe excursion between Fort Hill and Pinkerton on the Great Allegheny
Passage is the best of winter recreation. (Photo © Pam Metzger)

Somerset County is uniquely positioned
to provide the great joys of biking along
quiet back roads. While the plan is to
make the entire trail an o"-road
experience, right now the pleasure of
rural riding is ours for the asking. Or it
will be, come Spring! (Photo © 9/11
Memorial Trail)

A stroll through autumn foliage will be
yours at Somerset Lake. And that's just
the beginning. (Photo © Lindsay Pyle)

 
If you are a SCRTA member, you may nominate a board member. Three to !ve
new members are sought to serve a three-year term beginning in April when we
will hold our !rst annual meeting. (Normally it will be in December but as we are
just getting re-energized we would like to hold one early this year.) Contact
Board Chair Cathy McCollom with nominations.

Somerset County Recreation & Trails Association

300 North Center Avenue

Somerset, PA 15501

 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Bill Hajel Cody Pcola Hank Parke Lindsay Pyle

Brian Pelesky Craig Barclay Jill Latuch Paul Weigman

Carol Famariss David Reeder June & Deak Deakins Sandy Cline

Cathy McCollom Dennis Stahl Larry Mazer Wendy Duchene

The o$cial registration and !nancial information of Somerset County Recreation & Trails
Association may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll free
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